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9SOLID VINYL SIDING

THE ULTIMATE IN PERMANENT BEAUTY
AND PROTECTION FOR YOUR HOUSE! j
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CHECK ALLTHESE ' MONEY SAVING” FEATURES
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CERTAIN TEED F"*§ Resists Denting Resists Stains Insulates Defies the Elements

PRODUCTS Tough and resilient. Resists Dirt and most stains wash off Reduces heating and cooling Unaffected by weather. Won't
rnoDOD ATiniu mmmmmm y^x dents from stones, baseballs, when it rains. Or hose down costs. Home is warmer in win- amplify the sounds of rain or
CORPORATION "-:•. ( ..rtViryTrTtrCv•I'v '. ~ln ladders and objects much bet- the siding to keep it clean and ter and cooler in summer. hail, or pop with temperature

I v ''. **‘./;*'*•1 ‘ \ ter than metal siding. bright looking. Won't conduct heat or cold. changes like metal sidings.

ITS LOW PRICE
_

CERTAIN-TEED SOLID VINYL IS DESIGNED
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TO GIVE YOUR HOME TOTAL COVERAGE!
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GUTTERS and DOWNSPOUTS
Homeowners. . . Read This Carefully. Feature for feature, Ewery homeowner recognizes that the r i

Certain-Teed is far superior to all other siding products. ; Sf "sThe & I
And the price for an installation is remarkably low. Dis-

.. the roof overhang(soffit) and along the I ||
cover the savings you'll make in painting costs alone. It roof edges (fascia). Even owners of brick ,| iiSiSxiiS i
will more than pay for your Certain-Teed installation.
Remember, over a thousand homeowners have already in- Mn' free you of this costly maintenance prob- s:£s:& f
stalled Certain-Teed siding. We use only the finest, most fl/

,
lem, and risky ladder climbing, for years fU Wmi If

experienced tradesmen who take pride in their work. HH and^f^scia^lus^lfwindow^nd^ooVurm 5
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decide if you want to keep pouring money into constant painting and repairs in the

111! 111 VMTC fn years ahead, and learn how you can avoid this with new miracle siding. Remember,
'¦rP »*» *” yCCBO UJ ptljf» you g et a free gjft jUSt for taking the time.

to be eligible you must mail card within 15 days!

(##£ lam a homeowner and I will welcome learning the facts by giving your repre- |I I I Am ip, H *** |fcf jg jp
7 * sentative enough time to thoroughly explain to us (Mr. & Mrs.) your product IA¦!
and offer in detail. 1 OITLJLKtSQI
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Address k m^B
City State Zip

Phone

Directions and Remarks ——— | y m W W
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Please call in the Q Morning Q Afternoon l~lEvening |

My home is QFrame DBrick QCement Block Ostucco Qother Siding j |


